
LINITED STATES DISTRICT COI'RT.''''
SOUT}IERN DISTRICT OFNEW YORK

CASEN
ADAM CSEPI, JENO CSANJA-JOSZEFBAI,OGH- -

CARNTVAL PLC, CARMV; CoRPoRATION,
COSTA CROCIERE. S.P.A..

COMPLAINT AND JURY
DEMAND. 
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Plaintitrs, by their attomeys, RONAI & RONAI, L.L.P., as and for their Complaint,

respectfully allege, upon information and belief:

I. NATURE OF TIIE CASE

1. This is an action for injuries sustained by the plaintiffs as a result ofthe negligence ofthe

defendants herein on January 13,2012.

TI. JITRISDICTION AND VENTIE

2. Jurisdiction is predicated upon 28 U.S.C. sections 1332 (a)(2) and 1333.

3. The amount in controversy herein exceeds $75,000.00., exclusive ofcosts.

4. Venue lies in the Southem Dishict of New York in that defendant CARNTVAL PLC

maintains a principal place of business within the Southem District of New York.

III. TIIE PARTIES

5. At all times mentioned herein. Plaintiffs were and still are citizens and residents of

Hungary.
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6. At all times herein mentioned, the defendant, CARNIVAL

foreign corporatibn, created, oiganized and existing under and by

England-Wales and is licensed to do business in the State of New York.
- 

.': ---.er*iti*.r,i"r"i";a*;.a;A; a"fendant, CARNNAL CoRPoRAnoN, was and

still is a foreign corporation, created, organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of

Panama and is licensed to db business in the State of New York.

8. At all times herein mentioned, the defendant, COSTA CROCIERE, S.p.A. was and still

is a foreign corporation, created, organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of ltaly.

W. FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

9. On or about January 13,2012,the Costa Concordia, carrying over 4,000 passengers and

crew, skuck a rock offshore Isola del Giglio, Grosseto, Italy, which tore a hole in its hull and

which then allowed water in causing significant damage to the vessel, and ultimately causing it to

capsize.

10. The captain o fthe Costa Concordia,Fmncesco Schettino, delayed the order to abandon

ship and to deploy the lifeboats.

1 1. Approximately 35 people died and hundreds more were injured in the said allision and

its aftermath.

12. Said allision resulted from the intentional, negligent and/or reckless act of the captain

of the Costa Concordia, ln an attempt to salute the people of Isola del Giglio, as well as the failure

of Defendants CARNIVAL CORPORATION, CARNIVAL PLC and COSTA CROCIERE,

S.P.A., to implement proper training, safety management systems and controls'

PLC, was

virtue of

and still is a

the laws of



13. Further, the chaos that ensued after the allisionled to further loss of life and injury and

was the direct result of Defendants CARNIVAL CORPORATION, CARNIVAL PtC and

,-- COSTA{ROCIERE, S.P.A's faihne.to crcate and implement a proper plan for the safety and

evacuation of those onboard.

14. Defendants CARNWAL CORPORATION, CARNIVAL PLC and COSTA

CROCIERE, S.P.A., were resporisible for preparing, instituting and maintaining safety programs

. for all companies and vessels under their control, including the Costa Concordia, and for ensuring

that the crew of the Costa Concordia was faniliar with the safety programs and were trained to

follow them.

15. Further, Defendants CARNTVAL CORPORATION, CARNIVAL PLC and COSTA

CROCIERE, S.P.A., were ultimately responsible for ensuring that the crew of Ihe Costa

Concordia adhered to the safety programs and followed them in an emergency, applying those

programs and their training to evacuate those aboard the Costa Concordia safely, and without

injury.

16. Defendants CARNTVAL CORPORATION. CARNWAL PLC and COSTA

CROCIERE, S.P.A., failed to fulfill their responsibiiity under goveming laws and regulations and

as a result many people unnecessarily were injured and/or lost their lives.

17. Each defendant herein is being sued for its independent acts ofnegligence, gross

negligence, wanton disregard and other wrongdoing, all of which contributed to the Cost4

Concordia tragedy and the injuries or deaths ofthose individuals aboard, including the plaintiffs

herein.

V. ALTEREGO / SINGLE BUSINESS ENTERPSISE

J



' 
"',-ls.Thefoiegoingpara$aphsriieiepeatedandre-allegedasiffirllysetforthherein.

19. O; Atdl 17, 2003, Defendants Camival plc and Camival Corporation completed a dual

"'-'listed.company (lDl,c':;n-rnauah'oF;which implemented a eorporate structuxe in-which Carnival

' ir'r- Dlc owns andtlaims the assets of Camival Comoration.

20. Defendant Camival plc claims a portfolio of cruise brands in North America, Europe,

Australia,and Asia, including Camival Cruise Lines, Holland Arnerica Line, Princess Cruises,

Seaboum, AIDA Cruises, Costa Cruises, Cunard, Ibero Cruises, P&O Cruises (Australia) and

P&O Cruises (IK). In its 201 I arxrual report, Carnival plc represents that "[t]ogether, these brands

operate 99 ships totaling 1 96,000 lower berths with 10 new ships scheduled to enter service

between May 2072 and March 2016."

21. In short, when it represents itself to the public, Camival plc and Camival Corporation

claim the revenues, income, eamings, assets, carrying capacity, employees and vessels operating

as camival cruise Lines. costa crociere, s.P.A., is the alter ego of camival plc and camival

Corporation, as more fully and specifrcally stated herein.

22. Defendants Camival plc, Camival Corporation and Costa Crociere, S'P.A., have

common owners, officers and directors.

23. When Camival ptc and Camival Corporation account for their assets, revenues,

passenger carryin g capacity, and vessels, it does not exclude the Costa Concordia, and so counts

that vessel as one of its own assets.

24. Because Camival plc and Camival Corporation include the Costa Concordiaas one of

its vessels for purposes of aggregating its own worth and financial condition and abilities to the

public, the form of Camival plc, Carnival Corporation and Costa Crociere, S.P.A., should be

disregarded. The failure to do so would allow the corporations to be used to perpetrate



- . ftaud on Plaintiffs and others, in

Concordia as part of its holdings

tlrat Carnival plc and Carnival Corporation can claim the Costa

on one hand, but then avoid responsibility for that vessel on the

other.

-.- 25, The entitiesCamival plc, Camival Corporation and Costa Crociere, S.P.A commingled

assets, formally commingled their identities, and appear to be non-distinct.

26. For the foregoing reasons, among many others, Camival plc, Camival Corporation and

Costa Crociere, S.P.A are alter ego corporations which are not entitled to maintain the fiction of

their separate existence.

VI. CAUSES O['ACTION ON BEIIALF OF'ADAM CSEPI'

Negligence

27. The foregoing paragaphs are repeated and re-alleged as if fully set forth herein.

28. Defendants herein are liable for injuries sustained by plaintiffADAM CSEPI by reason

of their negligence in failing to prepare and maintain safety programs for all companies and

vessels under their control. Defendants were ultimately responsible for establishing, and ensu.nng

that the crew of the Costa Concordia was familiar with the safety programs and that they were

properly trained to follow them.

29. Most importantly, Defendants were ultimately responsible for ensuring that the crew of

the Costa Concordia adheredto the safety programs and followed them in an emergency, applying

tlrose programs and their training to evacuate those onboard the Costa Concordia safely, and

without injury.

30. The acts ofthe Defendants herein constituted negligence, which was a proximate cause

of the injuries and damages suffered by plaintiffADAM CSEPI herein.



' f i . '. ..: _rr : .:::. - . Gross Negligence.': . . ' ' .:: . ,rr.. :,:

3 1 . The Conclition of the Cosld Concordia and her appufteixuces encountered by

plaintiffADAM CSEPI exposed him to extreme hzards. By allowing, requiring, or condonhg the

so called captain of the Costa Concordia to maneuver the vessel as he did, and to allow

to exis! or fail to corect, the deplorable safety praclices, poor training, and lax or deficient

evacrultion procedures onboard the Costa Concordia, Defendants were on notice ofthe

dangerous condition onboard the vessel. Nonetheless, Defendants ignored these maneuvers, and

the deplorable, poor, lax or deficient procedures onboaxd, and exposed plaintiff ADAM CSEPI to

the consequences oftheir actions.

32. Defendants proceeded with knowledge or conscious indifference that their failure to

prepare and maintain safety programs for all companies and vessels under their control, and their

failure to ensure the crew ofthe Costa Concordia adhered to the safety programs and followed

them in an emergency, applying those programs and their haining to evacuate those onboard the

Costa Concordia safely, would result in injury to those onboard the vessel, including plaintiff

ADAM CSEPI. Despite that knowledge, aad the understanding a high likelihood existed that

injury would result ftom their acts or failures to act, Defendants proceeded in disregard, and

subjected plaintiff ADAM CSEPI to the dangerous conditions which resulted from these acts and

failures to act.

VII. CAUSES OX'ACTION ON BEHALF OX'JENO CSANJA

Negligence

33. The foregoing paragraphs are repeated and re-alleged as if firlly set forth herein.



34. Defendants herein areliable'forjnjuries sustained by plaintiff JENO CSANJA by

reason oftheir negligence in failing to prepare and maintain safety programs for all companies and

vessels under their control. Defendants were ultimateiy responsible for establishing, and ensuring

''=--thatthecrewoftheCostaConcordiawasfamiliarwiththesafetyprogramsandthattheywere

properly trained to follow them.

3 5 . Most importantly, Defendants were ultimately responsible for ensuring that the crew of

the Costa Concordia adhercd to the safety programs and followed them in an emergency, applying

those programs and their training to evacuate those aboard the Costa Concordia safely, and

without injury.

36. The acts ofthe Defendants herein constituted negligence, which was a proximate cause

of the injwies and damages suffered by plaintiff JENO CSANJA herein.

Gross Negligence

37. The condition of the Costa Concordia andher appurtenances encormtered by

PlaintiffJENO CSANJA exposed him to extreme hazards. By atlowing, requiring, or condoning

the so called captain of the Costa Concordia to maneuver the vessel as he did, and to allow

to exist, or fail to correct, the deplorable safety practices, poor training, and lax or deficient

evacuation procedures onboard the Costa Concordia, Defendanls were on notice ofthe

dangerous condition onboard the vessel. Nonetheless, Defendants ignored these maneuvers, and

the deplorable, poor, lax or deficient procedures onboard, and exposed plaintiff JENO CSANJA to

the consequences of their actions.

38. Defendants proceeded with knowledge or conscious indifference that their failure to

prepare and maintain safety programs for all companies and vessels under their control, and their



failure to ensure the crew of the Costa Concordia adheredto the safety programs and followed

them in an emergency, applying those progtams and their haining to evacuate those onboard the

Costa Concordiasafely, would result in iqjwy to those onboard the vessel, including plaintiff

- , . , . JENO CSANJA. Despite that.knowledge,. and the understanding a high likolhood existed that

injury would result from their acts or failures to act, Defendants proceeded in disregard, and

subjected plaintiffJENo CSANJA to the dangerous conditions which resulted from these acts and

ra ures ro acr.

VIII. CAUSES OF ACTION ON BEHALF OF JOSZEF BALOGH

Negligence

39. The foregoing paragraphs are repeated and re-alleged as if fully set forth herein.

40. Defendants herein are liable for injuries sustained by plaintiff JOSZEF BALOGH by

reason oftheir negligence in failing to prepare and maintain safety programs for all companies and

vessels under their control. Defendants were ultimately responsible for establishilg, and ersuring

that the crew of the Costa Conbordia was familiar with the safety programs and that they were

properly hained to follow them.

41 . Most importantly, Defendants were ultimately responsible for ensuring that the crew of

the costa concordia adheredto the safety programs and followed them in an emergency, applying

those programs and their training to evacuate those aboard the costa concordia safely, and

without injury.

42. The acts of the Defendants herein constituted negligence, which was a proximate cause

of the injuries and damages suffered by plaintiffJoszEF BALOGH herein'



Gross Negligence

43. The conditio n of the Costa Concordia andher appurtenances encountered by

Plaintiff JOSZEF BALOGH exposed him to extreme hazards. By allowing, requidng, or

condoning the so called captain of the Costa Concordia to manerer the vessel as he did, and to

allow to exist, or fail to correct, the deplorable safety pfactices, poor trainiag, and lax or deficient

evacuation procedures onboard the Costa Concordia, Defendants were on notice of the

dangerous condition onboard the vessel. Nonetheless, Defendants ignored tlese maneuvers, and

the deplorable, poor, lax or deficient procedures onboard, and exposed plaintiffJOSZEF

BALOGH to the consequences of their actions.

44. Defendants proceeded with knowledge or conscious indifference that their failwe to

prepare and maintain safety programs for all companies and vessels under their conhol, and their

failure to ensure the ctew of tlLe Costa Concordia adhered to the safety programs and followed

them in an emergency, applying those progmms and their training to evacuate those onboard the

Costa Concordia safely, would result in injury to those onboard the vessel, including plaintiff

JOSZEF BALOGH. Despite that knowledge, and the understanding a high likelihood existed that

injury would result from their acts or failures to act, Defendants proceeded in disregard, and

subjected plaintiff JOSZEF BALOGH to the dangerous conditions which resulted ftom these acts

and failures to act.

IX. CAUSES OF ACTION ON BEHALF OF'ERSZEBET SZILAGYI

Negligence

45. The foregoing paragraphs are repeated and re-alleged as if fully set forth herein.



46. Defendants herein are liable for injuries sustained by plaintiff ERSZEBET SZILAGYI

by reason of their negligence in failing to prepare and maintain safety pro$ams for all companies

and vessels under their control. Defendants were ultimately responsible for establishing, and

ensuring that the crew of the Cosla Concordia was farniliar with, the safety programs and that they

were properly hained to follow them.

47. Most importantly, Defendants were ultimately responsible for ensuring that the crew of

the Costa Concordia adheredto the safety programs and followed them in an emergency, applying

those programs and their training to evacuate those aboard the Costa Concordia safely, and

without injury.

48. The acts ofthe Defendants herein constituted negligence, which was a proximate cause

of the injuries and damages suffered by plaintiff ERSZEBET SZILAGYI herein.

Gross Negligence

49. The condition of the Cosla Concordia andher appurtenancas encountered by

Plaintiff ERSZEBET SZILAGYI exposed her to exheme hazards. By allowing, requiring, or

condoning tlre so calied gaptgir1 of lhe Costa Concordia to maneuver the vessel as he did, and to

allow to exist, or fail to correct, the deplorable safety practices, poor training, and lax or deficient

evacuation procedures onboard the Costa Concordia, Defendants were on notice ofthe

dangerous condition onboard the vessel. Nonetheless, Defendants ignored these maneuvets, and

the deplorable, poor, lax or deficient procedures onboard, and exposed plaintiff ERSZEBET

SZILAGYI to the consequences of their actions.

50. Defendants proceeded with knowledge or conscious indifference that their failure to

prepare and maintain safety programs for all companies and vessels under their control, and their

t0
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failure to ensure tle crew of the Costa Concordia adhercd to the safety programs and followed

tlem in an emergency, applying those programs and their training to evacuate those onboard the

Costa Concordia safely, would result in injury to those onboard the vessel, including plaintiff

ERSZEBET SZILAGYI. Despite that knowledge, and the understanding a high likelihood existed

that injury would result from their acts or failures to act, Defendants proceeded in disregard, and

subj ected plaintiff ERSZEBET SZILAGYI to the dangerous conditions which resulted from these

acts and failures to act.

x._DA!44GE!

5 1. The foregoing paragraphs are repeated and re-alleged as if fi-rlly set forth herein.

52. As a direct and proximate result of Defendarts' conduct, including negligence and

gross negligence, each and every plaintiff herein suffered, or is entitled to claim, the following

injuries and resultant damages, including, but not limited to:

a. physical injuries, pain and suffering;

b. mental anguish and psychological injuries, pain ancl suffering;

c. past aad future loss of eamings;

d. punitive and moral damages;

e. all such other and further damages as allowed by law, including but not limited to

attomeys fees and costs.

XI, DEMAND FORJURY TRIAL

53. Plaintifls demand a trial byjury for this action.

11



XII..BBAXERFSIRRELIEE 
I

WHEREFORE, plaintiff ADAM CSEPI demands judgment against Defendants for his

causes of action in the amount of FIFTY MILLION ($50,000,000.00) DOLLARS; plaintiffJENo

CSANJA demands judgment against Defendants for his causes of action in the amowrt of FIFTY

MILLION ($50,000,000.00) DOLLARS; plaintiffJOSZEF BALOGH demands judgment against

Defendants for his causes of action in the amount of FIFTY MILLION ($50,000,000.00)

DOLLARS; plaintiff ERSZEBET SZILAGYI demands judgment against Defendants for her

causes of action in the amount of FIFTY MILLION ($50,000,000.00) DOLLARS; and for such

other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper.

Dated: Port Chester, New York
Mav 7.2072

Ronai (IIO 3923)
Peter Ronai @R 3228)

RONAI & RONAI, L.L.P,
Attomeys for Plaintiffs
The Ronai Building
34 Adee Street
Port Chester, New York 10573
(914) 824-4777

By:

t2



TINITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

ADAM CSEPI, JENO CSANJA, JOSZEF BALOGH
ANdERSZEBET SZILAGYI,

-against-

CARNTVAL CORPORATION, CARNIVAL PLC,
COSTA CROCIERE, S.P,A.,

Defendants.

Case No:

COMPLAINT AI{D JURY DEMAI\D
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Attomeys for Plaintiffs
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